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THE— a
Street^ Jx^ffic Blocked by 

Large Crowd Attending 
Furieral Obsequies.

No. I. Whejm Rush Hour Troubles Under Consideration
From Present Conditions Asked and Tentatively Prom
ised—Manager Fleming’s Promises May Bear Fruit at 
Next Session.
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Immense Company. ' Special Orchestra.

dIMPRESSIVE SERVICEi
An up-to-dat 

not afraid of <1 
grain trader vd 
Canada should

SEATS THURSDAY•IS Figures may talk but not always 
convince. Even so at the afternoon 
session of the Ontario Railway Board 
yesterday when the statistics lot the

would be a pretty met»,” said Mr- 
Geary. Police Head Cortege to Green

wood Cemetery Where In
terment Was Made.

i* THE
WORLD'S
GREATEST
DRAMAtlC
SPECTACLE

-, WouldjCity Act?
“Is the city prepared to recommend 

any change in the routing of the cars 
to obviate these difficulties?” asked 
Chairman McIntyre with iflnality after 
referring to the fruitlesshess of pure 
statistics.

Mr. Geary stated that it was useless 
for the city to suggest routes which 
were not sympathetically carried out 
by the company. It was not for the 
city to help to manage the company 
in part. What the company called a 
“fool" suggestion, given by an expert, 
was that Dundas cars run east on 
Richmond to Victoria and then west 
on Adelaide to York. This with ,Queen 
and Parliament cars now running west 
on Queen, by 'Which transfers might be 
obtained. So said Mr. Hubbard.

The chairman again brought back 
the discussion to the point whether 
more cars would solve the difficulty. 
Are the tracks being used to fullest 
advantage or would a little public in
convenience assist matters?

Mr. McCarthy, however, made it 
known that they would not abandon 
their course of evidence until the city 
withdrew their charges. Criticism of 
last year’s methods was useless, for 
that time was past 

The chairman said that in case the 
Regardless of Route. railway suggested some reroutings

Mr. Hubbard of the raHway com- there would be nothing to prevent the 
pany stated te begin with that the board trying these for a time to see 
police on the corners passed the cars how it worked.
along, regardless of route, whereas the Mr. Geary felt a ’ point gained by 
railway inspectors kept in mind the claiming that the company would not 
number of cars required on a certain carry out what they called a “fool" 
line, and endeavored to handle them route cordially enough to give it a fair 
accordingly. lie would not criticise trial.
the police, however. The railway counsel again made it

Thts afro used considerable discus- plain that he wanted to continue their 
eion, and it was pointed out further 1 line v of evidence until the end- The

chairman, however, wanted to hear 
recommendations at this stage 

“We are more interested in the rem
edy than in the story," he said.

"Supposing we find out that you 
have done all possible in the past, will 
we have to start all over?" said Mr. 
Kitson of the board.

“Absolutely," replied Mr. McCarthy 
resignedly. "Tho the city asks for 
no remedy.”

This stage settled the matter and 
the chairman advised that Mr. Flem
ing, who was absent, and Messrs. Mc
Carthy and H. S. Osier, the counsel, 
confer together on possible changes, 
which the board might back up it they 
deemed proper-

The morning session proved merely 
a continuation of the former days. 
The estimates of the company coun
ters were given with little comment.
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IToronto Railway Company on over

crowding, poured forth with a mon
otony that hinted of weeks. Chairman 
McIntyre resorted to a means to dam 
them effectually for the time being. 
In consequence a few suggestions as 
to the alleviation of rush-hour dis
comforts will be asked of Manager 
Fleming at the next, sitting. That 
such possible recommendations have 
been entertained by the railway was 
diecloeed by one of the representatives 
during the sitting, and it was at this 
that the chairman grasped, 
ultimate desire of the board was at 
least a partial relief of the over
crowding, nof necessarily a study of 
tho company’s history to begin with, 
he Intimated.

There was some protest by the de
fending counsel at the temporary 
holding-up of their evidence, but in 
the end a conference between the 
manager and the railway counsel on 
possible rerouting of downtown lines 
was arranged for today, the board 
bearing to continue tomorrow at 11 
o’clock.

7/M /y0NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—(Canadian 
Press.)—The body of Mayor Gaynor 
was taken at 10.30 o’clock this morn
ing from its resting place in the city 
hall to Trinity Church, where Bishop 
Greer read over it the solemn Episco
pal service for the burial of the dead.

A standing army of citizens, many 
thousand strong—greater in number 
than the throng' that had grazed on 
the -body as it lay in state yesterday— 
blackened the sidewalk from curb to 
building line as the funeral train crept 
along the ten blocks of lower Broad
way from the city hall to the church. 
The low-lying clouds lifted shortly 
before the long cortege started and 
the march to the church was under 
an overcast sky from which the sun 
shone fitfully thru rifts In the clouds.

Taft an Honorary Pallbearer.
Heading the throng of marchers 

single line of eight mounted po- 
Behind them* came the police 

band playing the measured strains of 
the dead march, a regiment of mount
ed police, 12 abreast, and another 
giment of police on foot in lines that 
stretched across Broadway from curb 
to curb. Next was the coffin, follow
ed by the honorary pallbearers, in
cluding former President William H. 
Taft

Then came the heads of the city de
partments, United States senators and 
committee from -the legislature, the 
Justices of the appellate division of 
the supreme court, the justices of 
the supreme court and Judge* of other 
courts, commanding officers and staffs 
of the national guards, consular re
presentatives, representatives of the 
lord mayor of Liverpool and delega
tion of mayers from different cities.

The citizens’ committee, headed by 
Mr. Seth Low, were followed by dele
gations of almost a hundred organi
zations, clubs and societies.

The services in the church, admis
sion to which was by card onlyc lasted 
about one hour. The services con
cluded, the funeral procession moved 
slowly over Brooklyn bridge, thence 
to Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn, for 
the interment.
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“Mail orders promptly filled.
No orders accepted by phone.
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that the experts from different cities 
had declared additional cars could not 
bo placed on the streets during rush 
hours because of the i‘ '

Mr. , Geary combatte 
vigorously.

“It has been the plea of the com
pany for years that people will only, 
go to one place to' be landed. I do 
not believe it. There are Church, 
York and Bay streets on which there 
is practically no traffic. Why can
not they be used?”

He stated that the change in the 
Bioor and McCaul route had proved 
this. Crowds now came to Bay regu
larly to get their cars.

Give Better Figures- 
In view of the nature of the charge 

that the service was insufficient all 
day, aggravated in rush hours, and 
that cars were removed in the latter 
periods, Mr. McCarthy felt that they 
could only cope with It by giving the 
actual figures in daily operation. He 
felt that the chairman wanted to limit 
the scope of evidence.

"We have found,’’ said Mr. Ingram 
of the board, "that on some lines there 
is not enough patronage to warrant 
the ^continuing of the line, but the 
spirit of the company is to continue."

The chairman sa*a that tho not lim
iting the evidence, the list of statistics 
could npt alone be convincing. It was 
evident that some of the routes con
flicted.
this difficulty?

Mr. Hubbard acknowledged that 
changes'could be made, but the public 
fought against shifting from old-es
tablished routes. Very strong reasons 
must be held before changes followed.

“We have tried Church street for 
Bioor street cars and it did not work,” 
he declared.

“That is a sore subject," interpo
lated Mr. Geary. “That- was done at 
our suggestion and we always felt 
that we were not Well supported by 
the company.”

To this Mr. Hubbard replied that 
changes could be made now if the 
company was sure of popular favor, 
it was useless to say the people could 

/Walk if they would, but they would 
not. This was the confession that 
changed the course of the evidence. 

“If all public service corporations
threw up their hands -that way there
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One of America’s Institutions »
■

The Anheuser-Busch plant covers today, 
more than 142 acres—equal to 70 city 
blocks. It gives steady employment to 
6,000 people, and to 1,500 more In Ita 
branches. v

Every procsss, event room. Is Immaculate.

Every bottle is Pasteurized and Inspected. 
This Quality-Plant, started nearly 50 years 
ago,- la a model of modem facilities.

The hundreds of visitors who go through 
every day know that nothing of its kind 
could be made any better than Budweiser.

QUEEN’S COLLEGE 
NEW PROFESSORS Anheuser-Busch, St. LouisSAFETY FIRST.. ' ' iWÏLYMATS;

LADILSIO?-
333DB00P

V The C.P.R. has issued much “safety 
first" literature in connection with 
this subject of discipline and safety 
to the general traveling public.

In a series of* printed resolutions, 
which it has circulated far and wide 
among the men and others, there are 
set .forth regulations in respect of 
maintaining a safe and prudent atti
tude. Such as: "I will not stand in 
front of moving car. or engine;” “I 
will always respect the blue flag be
cause th; lives of my fellow-employes 
depend on it," and so forth.

The company warns all employes 
rot to take a chance- It asks them 
in capital letters to consider safety 
the first rule of action. And all this is 
having its effect

For. as one og, the officials said. 
“While we must Rpve rules and rigid 
rules you must get. the co-operation 
of the men, and you can only get that 
by persuasion. It is the spirit you 
must make appeal to and that is 
really dearer than discipline. You must 
get the assent of the man. It is not 
formal obedience 
whole attitude of the 
rules. Improve that attitude. Get the 
man to co-operate with you and you 
have accomplished a great deal.”

The Largest Plant of Its Kind 
In the World
ëeA* f*

Some of the Principal 
BuildingsSix Will Join Staff When 

Academic Session 
Opens.

m $mm » > tSfQiSlill iV

MINER’S Sam Rice.f.I AAi

BIG andKINGSTON, Sept. 22—(Special )— 
When Queen’s University opens in the 
course of ten days, there will be six 
new professors on the staff. Princi
pal Gordon who arrived home today 
frdm the old country announced the 
changes

Alfred E. Codd, a graduate of Uni
versity College, Cardiff and Lincoln 
College, Oxford, is to succeed Prof. 
W- B. Anderson as professor of Latin. 
J. D. Craig- a graduate of St. 
Andrew’s University, Scotland, and of 
Oxford, will be assistant professor of 
classics, succeeding Prof. Small, who 
left for the University of Grahams- 
town, South Africa; Dr. A. E. Layng. 
Trinity College, Dublin, will be lectur
er in classics; J. P. Maréchal of 
France, will succeed Prof. Davis In 
the French department, and Prof. Lee 
Harrison. B.A., of Cambridge, will be 
added to this department L- F. 
Rushbrook Williams of Oxford, will 
be the new lecturer in history.

FROLIC 30 Girls ■l
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THE ISLE OF TABOGA GREECE MAY FACE 
ANOTHER CONFLICT

GRAND Hits. satd25c & 50c
OPERA
HOUSE !" oie dbbli* ’

Next—The 014 Homestead.

Acton Fall Fair.
Special car leaves Union Station at 

8 40 a m., Sept 24. Grenadiers’ Band. 
•Açton Old Boys’ Reunion^

ESTATE EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLIONS

s
A Beautiful Spot in the Bay of Panama Where Are Located 

the Canal Zone Hospitals.
Bulgar and Turk May Join 

Hands Against Hellenic
SHEA'S TH EAT RE
50c, 75M=!tlWeeekD^ys.^C:22fVen,n0e- 

__________________*_____________ 1234*

first Official Figures Are Publish
ed of Russell Sage’s 

Property.
^tyillis J. Abbot, Author of "Panama and the Canal in Picture and Prose.” 

Copyright, 1913, Syndicate Publishing Co., New York. All rights reserved. Army.MR. ABRAHAM NASR’S *
- A flock of little white boats, each 

with*’» single oarsman, put out from 
the shore to meet you like a flock of 
gulls as your little steamer drops 
anchor in a bay of truly Mediter
ranean hue. To tho traveled visitor- 
the scene is irresistibly reminiscent 
ijf some little port of Southern Italy. 
But from the sea one looks upon a 
towering hill, bare toward the sum
mit, closely covered lower down by 
mango, wild fig and celba trees, bor-

dry, for it is a curious property of 
this atmosphere that, despite its hu
midity, it will cure animal tissues, 
both fish and flesh, quickly and -with
out taint.

Agriculture in Taboga is limited to 
the culture of the pineapple, land the 
local variety is so highly esteemed in 
the Panama markets that some 
ure of prosperity might attend upon 
the Tabogans would they but under
take the raising of pines systematical
ly and extensively. But 
Their town

\ NEW YORK, Sept 22.—(Canadian 
Press.)—The first official figures that 
show the amount of the estate left 
by Russel Sage, the financier, who 
died on July 23, 1906, are contained, it 
developed this morning in papers on 
file in the county clerk’s office, in a 
suit brought by the State of New 
York against the Mercantile Safe De
posit Co., in whose vault Mr. Sage- 
had deposited many million dollars’ 
worth of securities.

Mr. Sage is shown bV the papers 
to have a gross personal estate valued 
at $64,411,218. Hi» real estate was ap
praised at $1,945,500. Mrs. Margaret 
Olivia Sage, the widow, received $68,- 
503,800, on which -the estate paid a 
tax of $625,038. The rest of the estate 
went to 28 nephews, nieces, grand- 
nephewis and» grand-(nieces of Mr- 
Sage, each receiving $25,000.

m
Magnificent and Rare Collection of 

Antique and Modern
COLOGNE, Germany, Sept. 22__

(Can. Press.)—The HAMILTON HOTELS.correspondent of 
The Cologne Gazette at Constantino
ple telegraphs today that he has gain
ed the impression during ROYAL M

be»t-appolnttd and most eon- 
trally located. 93 and up per day.

American Flan.
ORIENTAL RUGS HOTEL'

conversa-
tlons with several foreign ambassa
dor* to Turkey that they believe it 
quite possible for the Turkish and 
Bulgarian armies to cSme to

operate jointly against Greece, 
if that nation refuses the conditions 
of peace proposed by Turkey.

The responsible Turktih Govern
ment newspaper, TerJiman-I-Hakikat, 
advances the same idea.

Gen. Michael Savoff, 
ln-chief of the Bulgarian army, who 

n Constantinople, declined to dis- 
cubs the matter for the

■ ’ meas-
edttf

Will be SOLD BY AUCTION without reserve by

F. BEATONnot they, 
was founded in 1649, 

when, at the Instance of Las Casas, 
the King of Spain gave freedom to 
all Indian slave®. Taboga was set 
apart as a residence for a- certain 
part of these froadmen. Now, what 
did the freedom from slavery mean 
but freedom from work.? This view 
was probably held in the 16th cen
tury and certainly obtains In Taboga 
today, having .been enhanced no doubt 
by the liberal mixture of negro blood 
with that of the" native Indians. If 
the pineapples grow without too much 
attention, well and good. They will

WARD PRICE (St CO. an agree
ment to

t
At 87 King Street East

(Lately occupied by Chas. M. Henderson & Co.)

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Sept. 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th

dered Just above the red roofs of the 
little town by a fringe of the graceful 
cocoanut palms, 
houses, row below row, 
descend to the curving beach, where 
the fishing boats are drawn up out of 
reach of the tide which rises some 
twenty feet,

Ta£>oga once shared in the prosper
ity of the, early Spanish rule, and en
joyed the honor of having entertained 
for a few days Sir Henry Morgan, 
whom England made a baronet and a 
colonial governor by way of reward 
for his exploits. Taboga must have 
treated him well, for not only did he 
forbear to sack the town, but ®o deep 
was the devotion paid by him and his 
men to certain tuns of excellent wine 
there discovered that they let a Span
ish galleon, deep-laden with gold and 
■liW- slip through their fingers 
rather than interrupt, their drinking 
bout. ,
.Just now the wine and wassail of 

Taboga, Is limited to about six grog
shops, wlflch seem an over supply for 
the handful of fishermen who Inhabit 
its tumble-down hovels. Each

yr.
BAGPIPE PLAYER., .

"Tr*
101 Dagmar Avenue. Phone Garrard «82.
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commander-.

PROVED AN ALIBI
COMMENCING AT 2.30 P.M. EACH DAY

, The above collection was originally intended1 to be 
sold privately, being very carefully selected, and 
taining some1 masterpieces of high-class Kirmanshah, 
Tabriz, Meshed, Saroucks, Shiraz, Kazaeks, Bergamas, 
etc., etc., but it has now been decided to sell the whole 
by PUBLIC AUCTION.

A cordial invitation is extended to intending buy
ers and lovers of Art to inspect this beautiful collection 
of Mr. Abraham Nasr, who has won the confidence of 
rug buyers during his sixteen years’ business in these 
hig]i-elass goods. The Auctioneers have confidence in 
stating that this is the finest consignment of choice 
Oriental Rugs and Carpets ever sold by auction in this 
city.

present.
The case against David Simonsky, 

Harry Shapiro, Louis Strassburg, Sam
uel Gorshon and Max Stone, who- 
charged with unlawfullv wounding 
Hyman Burden, with intent to maim, 
was dismissed by Judge Morgan at the 
afternoon session of the criminal court 
yesterday, the accused proving a satis
factory alibi. This case was an echo 
of the recent garment-workers' strike 
in the Randall & Johnston factory.

modern rifles, are wltn

attention,
be sold and the grog-shops will' know 
that real money has come into the

i were
.=LLnot; u» about it. Over ten thou- 
hv”»Tor°nt° " best homes wanned 
HMtflr.N°Telty .Hot Water end Hot Air 

Twenty years of success be- 
hind them. Advice and estimates free,

Toronto Furnace and 
Crematory Co., Limited
PHONE „STReET EAST,
a^eTpM7

con-
town. But as for seriously extending 
ÎÎÎ? business—well, that" is a thing to 
think of for a long, long time, and 
the thought has not yet ripened.

Ul the part of Taboga in ' the 
economy of the Canal work we have 
there a sanitarium inherited from 
French, and used 
valescence for almost

agents ha\e entered Servian territory 
and are endeavoring to stir to 
lion those Albanians who 
have been at peace.

It is believed here that the hostile 
preparations are due to foreign ^ 
trigues against Servla and Muntene- 
. vT3 a consequence, Servia feels 
bound to reocoupy the strategic po*i-
thTI* r w AJba”£a which the action* of
m k £ nS.r.COrhpe l6'?' h-er t0 abandon, 
“ ‘s„ necessary to repulse the at
tacks on Servian territory.

rebel- 
heretofore > li

the-
as a place of con- 

, recovered pa-
VU1*8 £rom the hospitals of the Zone. 
After breathing the clear, 
glancing at the comfortable 
and enjoying to the fullest 

bar p0l,t|ng flfty cents that
too, has its billiard table and remind- ay*s,best to shame, and make
ed one of Mark Twain’s islands in the Hf„i„eXpen!l've arM^ ill-ordered Tivoli 
South Sea, where the people earned ,.rJn^S"T°0m He<im *Bce » “beanery" in 
an honest living by taking in each ar_ n’ we could well understand
other’s washing, one wonders if the aim, every '-™Pl°ye with thirty days’ 
sole industry of the Tabogans te play- - _ an v.Ve ,, credit gets Just such

Tabo^for'Sr1 * re8t *
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UQD1D EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating preparation 
,lts *IJad ever introduced to help 

and susjAln the invalid or tho athlete. 
H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto» 

Canadian Agent. 
MANUFACTURED BY Ml 

The Reinhardt Salvador. Brewery 
Limited, Tor on

tourist houses in Canada. Mr» Smith 
will conduct both houses and has al-
M^«tinnOI?menced iterations in pre . 
Partition for next summer's business

COBOURG HOSTELRY 
CHANGES OWNERS

•*

The whole beautiful collection will be on view on 
Monday and Tuesday next, September 22nd and 23rd, 
from 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION
Auctioneers’ Offices, 415Vz Yonge Street.

Phone Adelaide 478.

C.
|ing billiards. Some of the boats at 

aichor or drawn up on the beacn
attest to some prosperity among them ___
that go down to the sea in ships. One SHAVES TAKE RAISE,
that I saw rigged with a fore and aft hr , ”—
sail and a Jigger was hewn out of a , Sept. 22.—(Special.)
single log like a river cayuco and had ,y 1 oarbers, in common with
a beam exceeding four feet. Before 0r nn f »other towns and cities 
many of the houses were lines hung price o^‘ shave'.6fdeCld?£ 1° raiSc thc 
with long strips of fish hanging out to. Thé decision was uMntoo^B.18 C*Ut*'

Arlington House Passes .,
, the Armour Estate to Mrs. 

Susan Smith. 1 :
AnSmlSrUn^re^stafT^^1*11^"-
SuTaDneSmlthr% ^ ^
chased P^r-

25c.From! cure.
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ALEXANDRAS:^*
DAILY MAT. AT 3.30, 50c TO $1.

SNOW WHITE 455 
SEVEN DWARFS

zFor Children and Grown-ups. 
Direction WInthrop Ames, producer 

of "The Bluebird."
Special Mat. Sat. a.m. at 11 o’clock.

| Seats TomorrowNEXT 
WEEK

Sam S. and uee Shubert (liw.) 
present

THE MUSICAL FARCE

OH, I SAY
with a company of noted Farceurs, 
a chorus of 50 and augmented 
orchestra.

Nights and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.10. 
Thurs. Mat., 50c to $1.00.

LANK0W
MASSEY HALL 

Thursday Eve., Sept. 25
SEATS NOW SELLING
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